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Excerpt from a passage read aloud as a birthday 
gift from a friend, 24th December 2015
Los dos somos buenos contadores de cuentos. De noche, 
tendidos de espaldas, contemplamos el cielo estrellado. 
Aquí es donde empiezan todas las historias, bajo la  
égida de esa multitud de estrellas que por la noche se  
apodera furtivamente de las convicciones, para restituirlas, 
a veces, en forma de fe. Los primeros que inventaron,  
que dieron un nombre a las constelaciones, eran 
contadores de cuentos. Al trazar una línea imaginaria 
entre ellas, les confirieron una imagen, una identidad.  
Se ensartaban las estrellas en esa línea al igual que  
se van ensartando los acontecimientos en un relato.  
El imaginar las constelaciones no modificó las estrellas,  
ni tampoco el negro vacío que las rodea. Lo que cambió 
fue el modo de leer el cielo nocturno.
El problema del tiempo se parece a la oscuridad  
del cielo. Cada acontecimiento se inscribe en su propio 
tiempo. Los acontecimientos se agrupan, y sus tiempos 
se superponen, pero el tiempo que comparten no se 
extiende necesariamente más allá del grupo.
Una hambruna es una trágica reunión de acontecimientos, 
indiferente, no obstante, para la Osa Mayor, existiendo, 
como existe, en otro tiempo.
John Berger, Y nuestros rostros, mi vida, breves como fotos.
Madrid, Hermann Blume, 1986, pp 8–9. First published in English,  
And my faces, my heart, brief as photos, 1984.  
Translation from English, Pilar Vazquez Alvarez.
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As yet untitled (Christopher Wool, 1992), 2014   
cotton on silk petit point, 28.5 × 22 cm, framed 
As yet untitled (Mira Schendel, 1963), 2014   
cotton on silk petit point, 27.5 × 24 cm, framed
 
Untitled 3 (Granada), 2016
prototype for bronze, 28 × 76 × 16 cm
Untitled 2 (São Paulo), 2016
prototype for bronze, 29 × 33 × 7 cm
Excerpt from Queen, 2012
video, 1’10”
Domingas Soares weaving tais, outside her home in Maliana, Timor-Leste, 2012
Camera Narelle Jubelin; Editor Patrícia Leal
Permission courtesy of the artist Domingas Soares, 2012
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Untitled 4 (São Paulo), 2016
prototype for bronze, 35 × 26 × 10 cm
Excerpt from Queen, 2012
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Camera Marcos Corrales Lantero; Editor Patrícia Leal
Permission courtesy of the artist Jean Baptise Apuatimi, 2012;  
and of her daughter, artist Maria Josette Orsto, 2016
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As yet untitled (Lee Bontecou, 1959), 2014   
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As yet untitled (Harry Seidler & Josef Albers, 1977), 2015   
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prototype for bronze, 47 × 34.5 × 12 cm
As yet untitled (Mika Hannula, 2005), 2015   
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As yet untitled (Ree Morton, 1975), 2015  
cotton on silk petit point, 38 × 27.5 cm, framed
Niño de Elche with Raúl Cantizano
Flamenco Primitivo, 2015
video, 3’42”
from “Flamenco en la frontera” (“Flamenco at the border”)  
6 February 2015 at Sala Garcia Lorca de la Fundación Conservatorio “Casa Patas”
Coordinator: Antonio Benamargo
Recording & Editing: Jorge Biancotti
© 2015 Jorge Biancotti & Casa Patas

Excerpt from a passage read aloud in Castilian,  
as a birthday gift from a friend, 24th December 2015
We are both storytellers. Lying on our backs, we look 
up at the night sky. This is where stories began, under 
the aegis of that multitude of stars which at night filch 
certitudes and sometimes return them as faith.  
Those who first invented then named the constellations 
were storytellers. Tracing an imaginary line between  
a cluster of stars gave them an image and an identity.  
The stars threaded on that line were like events threaded 
on a narrative. Imagining the constellations did not of 
course change the stars, nor did it change the black 
emptiness that surrounds them. What it changed was  
the way people read the night sky.
The problem of time is like the darkness of the sky.  
Every event is inscribed in its own time. Events may cluster 
and their times overlap, but the time in common between 
events does not extend as law beyond clustering.
A famine is a tragic cluster of events. To which the Great 
Plough is indif ferent, existing as it does in another time.
John Berger, And my faces, my heart, brief as photos, New York,  
Random House, 1984, pp. 8–9.
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As yet untitled (Harry Seidler & Josef Albers, 1977) (detail), 2015   
cotton on silk petit point, 38.5 × 45.5 cm, framed
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